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Hi Everyone,
It was disappointing to receive a complaint this month from someone who
felt that not a lot was going on in Catney. Whilst we like to get feedback,
as it helps us to improve if we can, we would ask that if you feel the same,
then please come along and organise something for the Village, to enable
us to have more events. The complaint included the fact that the Catney
News contains some information about Hampton in Arden. As the area of
Catney on the Bickenhill Lane side of the canal actually comes under
Hampton in Arden Parish, we naturally include information about both
villages. We share our Common with Hampton as they are mainly
responsible for its upkeep. We work in close liaison with Hampton Parish
Council about various issues, and Catney Villagers are always welcome to
any events or church services being held in Hampton village. I will therefore
continue to include any relevant Hampton events in this News.
In the meantime, we would love you to enter our scarecrow competition
and urge you to come along on Catney Day on the 20th September, for both
the afternoon event and the Barn Dance in the evening, always fun,
resulting in lots of laughter. Do also support the Summer Fete at the Boat
on Bank Holiday Monday in aid of the Brain Tumour Charity.
Chris Cluley – Editor
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Best Dressed Scarecrow Event - please join in!!!
Can you make the best dressed scarecrow in the Village? Dress up
your scarecrow ready for the big event and display it in your front
garden from the 13th September (if you have a long front garden,
please display it as near the road as possible) It will be judged in
the week leading up to Catney Day and first, second and third
prizes awarded on Catney Day afternoon. Judge will be a real
farmer.
Please contact Frances Cook on 0776
8502039/secretary@catney.co.uk to let her know you wish to take
part – as we will need your name and address to enable your
scarecrow to be judged. Male and female scarecrows welcome!

Saturday 20th September at the Village Hall.
In the afternoon 1.30 pm to 4.30 pm Free Entrance,
there will be a Village BBQ and Get Together.
BBQ, Live Music by local group “Pageant”, Games, Stalls, Bar,
Face Painting, Raffle and Refreshments. Prize giving for
Scarecrow Competition.
In the evening commencing at 7.30 pm, there will be a Village
Pig Roast and Barn Dance, Bar and Raffle. Tickets £12.50 per
head – Available from Dave on 705 8037
Come along and enjoy this Village event!!
 If you would like a sales table at the afternoon event, please
contact Dave on 705 8037 as soon as possible please.
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We need a distributor of the Catney News for Foxley
Drive – around half an hour per month - can you help
please? Contact Ken on 0121 705 4669

============================================================================

The Hidden Man

A novel by Charles Cumming

A book review by John Alderson

Charles Cumming was born in Scotland in 1971 and after graduating from the
University of Edinburgh was recruited by MI6, for whom he worked for five or
six years, and his novels tend to reflect his attitude and experiences gained
there, together with a style somewhat reminiscent of Le Carre.
The Hidden Man is a story of two brothers trying to find their father.
Christopher Keen who virtually abandoned his two sons for twenty five years
whilst making a career in MI6, latterly, more specifically whilst they were not
doing a very good job in Afghanistan.
Mark Keen is an entrepreneur involved in work in Russia, has already made
contact with his father and arranges for his more reluctant brother Ben to join
them for a reunion when father is brutally murdered. Colleagues in MI6, who
clearly have agendas of their own, offer to help but seemingly there is
infighting between MI5 and MI6 which muddies the waters. The real story
begins to develop as Mark’s boss who is running their Russian operation is not
quite who he seems to be and MI6, cloaked in disguise, are pitted against a
Russian Mafia openly active in London.
The characters are very well drawn and the plot moves along very nicely,
particularly around the more sordid areas of London. Cummings is also very
good with his dialogue, producing a picture of a dark, gritty but in some ways
cerebral world of which you would not wish to be a part.
A very readable novel for anyone interested in deceit!
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Application for Cemetery in Catherine de Barnes Lane
After the recent withdrawal of this application, SMBC have now received a
new slightly amended application -- the application number is 2014/1160
Wording below taken from the Council website.
CHANGE OF USE FROM ROUGH PASTURE LAND TO NATURAL MUSLIM
BURIAL GROUND [THIS APPLICATION IS IN ESSENCE THE SAME AS THE
PREVIOUS APPLICATION AT THE SITE (2013/478), THE KEY DIFFERENCES
BEING ADDITIONAL INFORMATION HAS BEEN SUBMITTED TO JUSTIFY THE
PROPOSAL. PLEASE BE AWARE THAT AS SUCH ALL CORRESPONDENCE
PREVIOUSLY RECEIVED IN RELATION TO THE PREVIOUS APPLICATION
(2013/478) WILL BE CONSIDERED IN RELATION TO THIS APPLICATION
(2014/1160). ADDITIONAL SUBMISSIONS WILL OF COURSE BE CONSIDERED
AS WELL].
You can also object to or support the proposal online:
http://ww2.solihull.gov.uk/planning_new/dc/Comment.asp?AppNo=2014%2F1160
===============================================================

Birmingham Airport Consultative Committees
We were informed in May that the structure of the Birmingham Airport Consultative
Committee was to change. Catherine-de-Barnes will no longer be represented on
this committee. A sub group, the Community Consultative Group will be formed and
will include one representative from each of the communities surrounding the
airport.
Catherine-de-Barnes is currently represented by the Residents’ Association and Dave
Cuthbert has attended ACC meetings in recent years to keep us informed and make
our views known to the airport. Dave is happy to continue to represent the
community on the CCG and will be applying for this role. You can see more details
on the airport website or by this link:

http://www.birminghamairport.co.uk/meta/about-us/communityenvironment/airport-consultative-committee/changes-consultativeommittee.aspx
Please get in touch with us if you have any comments.
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ANNIVERSARIES IN 2014
An Article by our local historian, Pete Peters.
This year of 2014 has several significant anniversaries; 28th June 1914 saw the
assassination at Sarajevo of the Archduke Franz Ferdinand and the Great War
(later called the First World War) started on 4th August 1914, 100 years ago.
75 years ago on 3rd September 1939 Britain declared war on Germany and the
D Day invasion of Europe began on 6 th June 1944, 70 years ago. All these
events resulted in the deaths of millions of people worldwide and must never
be forgotten.
But there is one anniversary of an event 75 years ago that was peaceful; the
evacuation of millions of children from towns and cities that would be on the
front line from German bombers. This is the story of one evacuee.

Evacuation 1939
I started at Saltley Grammar School in
September 1937 aged eleven – and was
placed in Form Zalpha. Our form master was
Mr. Reg Cavill who was killed during the war.
By 1938 I moved to 3A; form mistress Miss
Darnell.
On 1st September 1939 (war was declared on
3rd September) and, with about 250 other
children I was evacuated with the school to
Hinckley in Leicestershire. I had no idea
where this was; it could have been in Wales
or Scotland!

Continued overleaf.
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Anniversaries in 2014 (continued)

We went with some of our teachers by bus and train (from Saltley Viaduct
station) and on arrival at Hinckley station were formed up in groups of about
twenty pupils with a teacher in charge who had a list of addresses.
Walking around the town the teacher dropped off one or two pupils at each
one. They were mainly terraced houses. Arriving at a large “triple fronted”
house with a semi-circular drive, she selected four boys; a six-former named
Holcroft (who was supposed to be in charge) and three of us, Peter Marsh,
Stanley Cooper and me, from our 4th year class. The house was the Catholic
presbytery; the door was opened by a maid!
There were three Dominican
priests in the house; Father White the parish priest and two elderly retired
Dominicans. Mary the cook and Molly the maid who lived in did all the chores;
they were both Irish. Having been introduced to Father White, we were shown
to a small day room near the front door which was to be given over to us for
meals, homework etc., and then to a large attic bedroom on the third floor.
The house had a main staircase for the priests and a back staircase for the
two staff and the boys.
We used Hinckley Grammar School; their pupils used the school from 9.00 am
to 1.00 pm and we used it in the afternoons from 1.00 pm until dusk – there
were no blackout curtains. We had a very limited amount of schooling; during
the mornings we were supposed to go to the Old Workhouse (now the
refectory of Hinckley Technical College) but instead we often enjoyed
wandering in the surrounding countryside. There was a convent and a girl’s
convent school next to the church and we used their playing fields and tennis
courts. On the day war broke out we all joined in digging slit trenches in the
grounds for protection from bombing. On Sundays we were expected to go to
church and no games were allowed.
Although some foods were in short supply (bananas, oranges etc.) we had
enough to eat, lots of potatoes, vegetables and bread and jam. Rationing of
food started in 1940 when everyone had a ration book with coupons for the
different kinds of food; butter and fat, cheese, meat, sugar, bacon, eggs, etc.,
(Later on during the war the rations were cut to quite small amounts, e.g. 2
ounces of butter and even fish, vegetables and offal were in short supply).
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Anniversaries in 2014 (continued)

We sometimes helped with the washing up and were expected to keep our
room clean.
By Easter 1940 there had been no air raids over Britain and most of us went
back home; the few who stayed were incorporated in the Hinckley classes.
We then went back to Saltley school. The bombing had not started and we
thought we would be alright. But in May, the Germans invaded France and
Belgium and within about six weeks our troops returned to Britain via Dunkirk.
Pete Peters

If you would like to attend a commemoration service to mark 100 years since the start
of the Great War (WW1) 1914-18, in memory of all who fought and those who lost
their lives in the service of this country; there will be a vigil service at Hampton in
Arden church at 7.30 pm on the 4th August.
“We will remember them”
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VILLAGE HALL NEWS
You will have noticed that the chimney of the Hall has been
reduced in height with damaged/blown bricks removed.
The chimney has been capped and the wall treated to
eliminate damp which is penetrating the brickwork causing
significant damage to the inside decoration. Additional
work has commenced, involving gutter clearance, roof
repairs, repairs to the rear fire door framework and the
repainting of the exterior fascias and the gables.
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Village Contacts:
Spar Shop/Hall Bookings: Gareth on 0121 705 6135
Ele & Co : Beauty Salon - 0121 709 3459
Longfellows English Restaurant: Chris and Doug on 0121 705 0547
The Boat Inn: 0121 705 0474
Guide Shop: 0121 682 4094
Catney Cricket Club: Eddie Hewitt on 0121 373 9104
Solihull Canoe Club (based in Catney): Geoff Barber on 0843 289 5272
Glades Football Centre: 0121 709 5676
Secretary of the Residents Association: Frances on 0776 8502039
Have I missed someone from the above? Please let me know
.++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
I would really appreciate articles of interest and your photos to put in the September
issue; please let me have all copy by 20th August. For contributions to the Catney
News, you can contact me at editor@catney.co.uk.
Please let Frances Cook have your email address if you would like to receive the Catney
News by this method in colour and so that we can contact you on Village issues. You
can contact her by emailing Frances Cook at secretary@catney.co.uk
Chris Cluley, Editor
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